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IF "BLOCS" ARE BAD THE FARMERS WILL CURE THEM
There is great excitem-ut among the big city papers over the agricul-

tural "bloc" in Cingress. It seems that it is a most terrible thing for

Senators elected to represent farming states to really represert their con-

stituents, regardless of politics.

Yet. If these same representatives of farming states went to Washing-

ton and thereafter gave their attention and their votes to the financial and

manufacturing interests, there would be n, outcry at all.

Every American knows that for more than half a century-aye, for a

century-the financial interests have been well looked after in Congress.

When Wall Street decided upon a certain policy, many Democratic and

Republican Congressmen forgot their politics to unite for, and make into

laws, such important bills as the great financiers and captains of industry

demanded. It is true that off and on certain progressives of both parties-

sometimes led by a Roosevelt or a Bryan-protested against all the good

things of legislation going to one class of business men and none to the

class of business represented by the farmer and the small tradesman. But

they were smiled upon indulgently, or sneered at, and the "bloc" in Con-

gress went on voting for Big Business the same as ever.

It was inevitable that other "blocs" would spring up. If the great

farming-stock raising industry could get nothing from the government, it

was natural that it would take the very steps that were plainly successful

for other interests.

The agricultural "bloc" has been the result.

They say "like cures like." dIf the "bloc" that has represented high

finance for a century was a bad thing, perhaps the new "bloc" which so

much distresses the Eastern newspapers and politicians and big guns gen-

erally will cure the whole "bloc" business. Anyway, the country folks at

last have something to trade with, and trade on.

THE EASY-GOING "PETITION".
We weren't much impressed with the fact that the Deparement of

Justice was flooded with "petitions" for Debs' release. If petitions were

dollars, everybody would be rich. 'Nothing is so easy to negotiate as a

petition, because Americans will sign anything so long as it doesn't touch

their pockets. Let a smiling chap with a little old petition enter any barber

shop in America and pipe up genially, "Say, boys, don't ya think poor old

Gene Debs has been in jail long enough?" and every man-jack present would

step up and sign, and forget about it in five minutes-unless, perchance,

there was among them an American soldier who fought in France. He

wouldn't alga, you bet!

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.
A cycle of seven years has Just ended. Look back at it, reader, and

sppraise that cycle if you can.- War, pestilence, famine and a grand finale

of hard times. Let us start a new cycle of seven years, with the deter'

minatlon, each of us, to do our part to make the world and our neighbor

forget the horror-.stricken seven years that went before. The rulers and

politicians have been busy making new maps. Let us make a map of our

own, better than all the others, because we have placed Utopia upon it.

'Poem 1 r
Unde John

LET'S GET BUSY.
A better world is what we crave-atn't that the way you take it? Well,

set, right down an' talk with me-let's rigger how to make it .. I

reckon it's a good big job, and stubborn in the makin'-but you are right-

y, siarree, bob-it's wuth the undertakln'.. .

There's heaps of law-you understand-but law is made fer sinners.

The courts of Jestice we sustain, ain't where we get our dinners .

You're right agal. . . . While they compel religiousness or morals,'t.bey

seldom heal the chronic sores that keep up endless quarrels .

So, gettin' down to solemn facts, this rule has never tailed me-to blame

myself a whole lot more, fer little things that ailed me . . . Correct you

are! . . . A generous dost of lovin' and forsgivin' will keep a feller's con-

sclenace cyear, and aid to better livin'...

And that's the "Better World" we crave-a world of triends an' neih-

bors who do as they'd be done by, in their soul-absorbin' labors .

You lot it-in a nutshbell! The contender an' the tretter can neither help

theirselves nor make the world around 'em better.

.r' Own,
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GILKY SWIPES -

00 Friday-Went dbwntown with pa

o and ma this evning, and ma was
2 priceing a pear of new shoEs for her

05 ft. witch was wirth 9 $ and a 1.2.

But pa shuk his bed and sed we cud-
'r dent afford to pay such a price for

shoes and it was more than he had

-. to pay for his golf clubs and etc. So

she got them and had them charged.
S Saturday-Went to Blisterses house
an to play this morning and to eat din-

ner. Ma gave me a lot af advice and
rn Instructions about eating with my

, nife & drinking out of my sawcer
it and she sed. Now be sure and deont

Blow your soup to cool it. I wonder
how she xpected me to get it cool.

I cant carry a fan along with me I

gess.
Sunday-,I saw Jane at Sunday

skool & she was dressed fit to kill

and I cuddent get no cts. out of the
Lessaon. When I got close to her I

R confited to her that shli looked good
I enuff to eat & she Shrunk up her

r nose and sed I talked like a muskee-
to.

Monday- The teecher ast Ester

to tell the Class what was the mean-

ing of Christendom FP she sed she

d cuddent define it but cud use it in

a Sentence. Teecher says Go on

a ahed & she sed The lady nex door
s. tuk 2 of her Kids to chirch and the

d preacher Christendom with water in

o

itn-

sh

Sq30 out'

of TROOP NO. 32, BOY
re SCOUTS OF AMERICA.

:h Many boys of this community of
er scout age would love to become mem-

Id bers of the Boy Scouts 9f America'
Id I if it were not for the objections of

e, their parents., Do you realize, par-
le ents, you are depriving your boys of

membership in the largest organiza-
tion the world has ever known? Your

ad excuse for not allowing your boy to

le become a member is, "It is to train
tr. them for the army." It is nothing.
or more than an organizatjon of char-
ad acter building and citizenship train-

ing. What is more precious to any-or one than their character. A great

writer once said, "Character is what
God and the angels know of us; repu-
tation is what. men and women think
of us."

Scouting is a man-making scheme
with a "blue sky" method. It be-
lieves in takipg boys as they are
and leading them through natural de-
velopment to the finest type of char.
acter. Utilizing their pleasure in
games and their intense desire to

S 1 know and do. it develops them in cit-
izenship and in ability to see, com.
prehend and interpret through their
own lives the big and worth whiledl, things. It is a way of making sim-

I plicity, genuineness and beauty the
- most desirable things of life.

To live our lives properly we should
Sinvest in something more profound
than material things. And the man

' of today is not a good citizen, he is
ey not healthy, be cannot be happy, who

does not invest his life in some work
ne that is helping other people at all

ou times. This is the central thought
ri. which pervades this entire sentiment

of boy scoatism-"to help other peo-
pie at all times." It's great aim is
to make the boy of today count in
this great country of, oursin futureslp years, to make the boyhood of today

grow .into the best manhood of to-
morrow. Is this cause not worth pro
moting? Shouldn't your boy be a
member?

M. SCHWARZI~NBAOH,
Scribe.

TROOP NO. a, HAS
ANOTHER CHAPION

Scout Richard 8tenhouse, mora
commonly known among his triend
as "FTat," is now the champion of the
New Orleans public schools, at chin
ning the bar. "Pat" is the type oc
an athlete, weighing 126 pounds
standing 63 inches in height, and baut
14 years aof age. His lovable dispo
sition, pleasing personallty and --

lexible character have gained tfo
him many frlends.

S"Fat," yeour fature, as pictured tc
a us, is a bright one, so go to it, old

scout Troop 32 is proud of you
of Wb dae.
ui . BCIWARZENBACH,

Scribe.

se ORGR$UATION DATE.
n The rclass play of the senior claI

eof the Esplanade Avenue Hig Schhoo
wie ill take place Jan. 35, and gradua

mr tiJo exericsee Jan. 31.

a a bowl. Pa was busy a trying to fig-
Ls ger up his bills and xpenses and etc.
r and I herd him remark to hisself

2. They is just 2 Classes of men and
d- they are Wise men and Marryed

)r men.

d Tuesday-I ast Jane w.hy was my
{o hands like a Camel & she give up.

I sed Because they get a hump on
le them and do a lot of hevvy wirk. and

- she sed D .1 thot mebby it was be-
d cause they went so Long without

Water.
I Wednesday-A lady was visiting

tat are house today and ma wood
r tawk to her and tawk to her and I

I. wood tawk to her but she wood just

set there and never tawk a tall ac-

cept to say Yes and No once in a
wile. I was a telling pa how she

Ii diddent tawk & I sed I tbot she was

e a very Queer woman. Pa sed I11 say
she is. thats all he sed.

r Thursday-Teecher says mostly all
of are grate men like AVashington
and Lincoln & Edison & .1 guess she
meant such as Dempsey & Dug Fair
banks & Charley Chaplin to. She
sed they all started at the bottom &

n cum up to the top. That looks good

n for me because I am now at the ft.

of my Class.
el Yours truly,

n GILKY SWIPES.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
SHOP NOTES.

Mr. M. McMlahon, leaderman boiler

maker, was retired on pension Dec.

31, 1921, after being in continuous

service of the company 54 years.

C. M. Cogan, machinist, represent-

ing shop employees as member Board
of Managers Hospital Association, at-
tended the meeting held at Houston,
Texas, Jantyry 14, and reported
everything very favorable concerning
all shop employes.

Mr. J. Ryan, engineer, representing
all engineers, firemen. etc., as a mem-
ber Board of Managers Hospital As-
sociation, attended the meeting held
at Houston, Texas, January 14, and
reported everything very favorable
concerning all employes in general.

Lester Lagarde, moulder, is very
sick in Touro Infirmary, suffering
3f with double pneumonia. Last report

n- by Mr. J. Bevans. who paid a visit to

him Sunday, was improving slowly.
All wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Peter Grillo, electric crane
r- operator, is confined to his home with

of pneumonia, and last reports from

Mr. C. .E Moring, foreman electrical
department, was that Mr. Grillo was

ar recovering slowly. All wish him a
to speedy recovery.
In Mr. H. Bywater, blacksmith, under-

went an operation for removal of gall
stones at Touro Infirmary in Decem-
-ber. The operation was-performed by

Drs. Pahlem, Martin and Bradburn.
He .is recovering very rapidly and ex-

pects to be about in a few days.
Fire Marshal Jagot had a fire drill

i- last Saturday at 9:05 a. m., and three
1k companies responded to box 13 which

is situated near the oil house. Com-
2e pany No. 1 had water In 11-2 minutes,
Company No. 2 had water in 13-4

re minutes, Company No. 3 had water
le- in 4 minutes. Each company stretched
ir- out 250 feet of hose. These drills are

in made at intervals and companies re-
to
it-

m- We have just received a large and
sir assorted stock of Christmas candles,
lIe call and make your selection. Calde-

m- raro's Pharmacy, Algiers, La.-Adv.

he

ldd SAVE MONEY
nd We all have to spend to eat But you
an spend less and eat better by trading

• [with us. Our prices are low and the
h quality is high.,rki ABASCAL MARKET

all
,ht PELICAN AVE. * VERRWT ST.
nt Fulrl Ii of OIbceso. MEATS, VEGETABLES,

is | _ FRUIT AND FISH
in e Sultalq IJ E[R ResKect

ay il OURTEBY-QUAIATT
to- SiERVIC
" IlCOUGET&FABARAS

ire
dT, ROY
LAUNIY COMPANY, LTD.

to

Offers a
Modern Laundry Service

In All Its Branches
We have built an enviable reputation for auality work pt a

routine laundry character through conselentious service to fatllsass who' have entrusted to our eae--euch tings as one sually sends
ool to a laundry-shirts collars, table ltaens sad the like.

But we have also helpful servicee whereby the eutire family
washing can be done-conveniently and economically-
INaamD PAMILY WAaSH

nouex DmR in u andBDBRY WADK BI evc

In AdMdN , a Depaimems foee
DRY CeasAIWD, raIm i

ad Draist
Operated by 'experts sad relts In a serdace with Trr

staar of quality sad smervi

e arnen s M o a Alser s q& VwedIsv ad e ems
Telephone Mahse 625
04 4"40 *a 1. J 3 u

spond very promptly. These com-
panies are made up of men of various

shops. The men are not informed
when these will be had. The system
used is a large whistle located on
power house.

Our esteemed friend and co-worker.
Mr. L. E. Rice, has returned to work
after having been off for a week.
Dg. During this time several things of

:c. note happened to him. One of which
slf was his dive into the sea of matri-

id mony on January 3, 1922, at St. Pat-
,d .rick's Church, taking as his wife Miss

lone Mire of Baton Rouge.
Miss Mynne E. Price spent Sunday

in the wilderness, Bay St. Louis.
Mr. G. Duvigneaud. draftsman, re-

i turned to work Tuesday, having been
d off account of an infected foot.
e- Mr. R. Staples, district accountant.

ut departed yesterday for Houston. Tex.

Mr. C. ii. O'Donnell, fuel clerk, has
ig now entered the rank of the almost

)d married. lie will be come a benedict

I sone time in the near futare.
st

ill

)n HENRY FORD FOR PRESIDENT.

ir New Orleans, La., Jan. 16. 1922.
1e This is a government of the peo-

d ple and for the people, and it seems

to me we should have a president

for the (working) people. Where can

you find a man who has at heart the

welfare of the people more than

Henry Ford? He is the man for our

next president. Make him president

and he will do more for the Ameri-

can People in four years than has
er been done in 40 years. He is a

rich man, has all the money he wants.

is He has no ax to grind. He is for

the people. Lets make him presi-
It- dent.

rd A Herald Reader.

n, SU(C(TFSFUL H[NT.

The Mutt and Jeff Hunting Club
made their closing hunt of the sea-
son Sunday, killing three deer.

The following were in the party:
T- R. Burbant, Elmer Smith, Ned Mem-

Id mory, Horace Smith, Bob Memmory.
ad Fred Johnson, Andrew Kessler. Wm.

le Morton, G. Cox, Jos. Milan, Frank
Baldwin and Henry A. Schulz.

ryr

SHome?
er. If the home is building for you.

all or if you are paying for it, It, is

m- no more than right that you should
by have the privilege of selecting the

n.material that goes into it, just
the same as the cloth of which

ill your suit is being made. And it is
ee much more important that you DO

ch select it. No GOOD contractor or
m- architect will object. Better to

es, leave the BAD ones alone.

3-4 ter HORTMAN Invites your per-

*ed sonal inspection and comparison.
ire Only Long Leaf Yellow Pine, Gulf

re- Red Cypress, and First Quality
Sash, Doors. Frames, M4uldings.
-Finish, Roofing and Wall Board

nd is sold by Hortman and priced as

low as GOOD material can be sold.

SHORTMAN.
Company, Inc.
3800 Tulane Ave.

CGalvez 51-1933

SI 11i~i

S"WORKING HARD"

h SO Convenient & Cheap NOW?
t- WIRING AND APPLIANCES ON MONTHLY TERMS

, South New Orleans Light & Traction Co.
22I Elmira Avenue AIIERS, LA. Phone Aigiers 151 & 302

I-t

Its

, RANGER
t-

.BICYCLES
CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

DUVIC HARDWARE CO.
n. H. A. DELCAZEL W. D. SWIFP

MATTRESSES
SAVE O50%--BUY FROM MANUFACTURER TO CONSUMER

Old Mattresses Cleaned and Made LAke New
Felt and Box Spring Mattresses Our Specialty

Phoqe or Write for Our Prices.

Hygeia Mattress Factory
2020-24 Frenchmen Street Phone Hemlock 2186

BACK TO PRE-WAR PRICES
lahterj Reargi•g 1.51 Semie. htte.r, pr hl 2
PHONE A-•M-W'. ERICKSO1'S 1001 OPELOUSAS AV

Bettery Serv Statso
A SERVICE PLUS THE GOLDEN RULE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Leuisiana Mutual Aid Fire Indemnlty society of New Orleans. for the Year
Endnlg Deeembevr 1, 1m21.

Total asets ................ :.............................................. .... 85,314.
i Indemnity ....................... .............. . ............... 1.416,733-

Cash re.~eived from assessment on indemnity in New Orleans ............... 5.1.
Rent and interest on all Bonds ............................................ 4,1
Losses paid in New Orleans, 1921 ......... 1................................
2-16-22

Talking It Over With
The Gas Man

See that lii'tle screw marked B? And the
little openings marked C? And the tiny holes
marked A?

There's an interesting story connected
with 'that little screw and those little holes. It
is a story that concerns you and your GAS
SERVICE.

Those little holes marked A are the ones
through whioh the gas flows and cooks your
food. We told you in a recent "Talk With
The Gas Man" how those holes get clogged
and what you shottld do to open them. Now,
we want to talk about those larger holes at the
other end, and that little screw. Those larger
holes are air holes. They form a vacuum and
are nown as "Adjustable Orifices."' Every
gas range is equipped with those little orifices.
If it were not, you could not cook your food.
AIR MUST pass into the gas burner in the
right proportions. If there is not enough air,
the gas flame is of a light yellow color and does
not heat properly. If too much air goes in,
your appliance will make a popping sound and
the gas will not ignite.

Quite often some of our customers believe
that the trouble is with the gas pressure or that
the quality of the gas is below standard,
where as the trouble is in the air openings. To
remedy this, just lift the burner out of the
range, loosen the screw and adjust the open-
ings to meet the situation. It is very simple.
All other standard gas appliances are equipped
with air intakes. If you cannot adjust them.
phone us and we will send a man out to show
you how.

SEVENTY PER CENT OF ALL COM-
PLAINTS RECEIVED ARE DUE TO LO-
CAL TROUBLE.

THE GAS COMPANY
Phone Main 490--Any Hour of the Day

or Night

I THE HE ,


